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PROMINENT WIN00SKI MAN.of his own faniilv, was Walter Brown !AN APOLOGYSOFT DEMANDOhio lrogTcaslve loader, who spent anSTOOD TRIP Henry N. Deavitt, Lawyer and Civil Warhour on the train during the trip across
. ..... I.I I I "l -

75-L- B MISSLE

'MOST GOT HIM
onio ana talked vtim me coiouei lor Veteran, Died Sunday Night.

members this morning contain' the fol-

lowing reference to taxation matters:
"The aiihjects of taxation and methods
ami amounts of assessments lire mat-
ters for the general assembly, and the
treasurer litis no recommendations to
miike with respect thereto. But in
view of the discussion during the last
few years of the whole matter of taxa

few minutes.
Winooskl, Oct. 22. Henry N. Deavitt, FROM MR. JOSEFORSURRENDERVERY WELL Civil war veteran and one of the oldest

members of the Chittenden county bar, XARREST TWO PERSONS died at 0:3(1 o'clock Sunday night at
Fanny Allen hospital where he waa tak tion, it may be pertinent to direct at

. AS ALLEGED FORGERS eu two weeks ago. Mr. IVavitt was In tention more specifically to sources and
poor lies I til for several mouths and was Cable JT'VIrt Giovanni Cattoamounts of revenue received during theIn Spite of Protest by Mr. MillerColonel Roosevelt Arrived Home taken to the bed about five weeka ago, past ten years, so that should changesGang of Crooki Is Said to Have Obtained

FederalCommander May Be Con

strained to Use Force
Hut Immediate cause of his death was be made at the present session in taxa

glancing Blowof Bethel Todayluliuonarr congestion. The funeral willFrom Chicago tioii laws adequate provision may beMore Than 150,000 by Forging
Postal Money Orders. iK held from his late home on Wednes made for the support of the state gov

day morning at nine o'clock with burial
Chicago, Oct. 22. Postal authorities eminent." There is no doubt thnt this

suggestion will meet the approval of thein Iiiclimond.
yesterday arrested Mrs. Edna Phillips Mr. IVavitt was born in Bolton. Marchand Thomas J. Sharum, alius "Little AT PRESBREY-COYKENDALL'- SWHO CALLED IT NEEDLESSIF VERA CRUZ ISN'T GIVEN UPPHYSICIANS ARE SATISFIED 8, IS42. He enlisted in the 1st VermontJell Davis," on a charge of forging pos

general assembly and when State lax
Commissioner .1." E. Ciishman completes
the data he proposes to gather from
30 representative towns in the state,

Cavalry ami was present at the battle
of Cedar Creek. At the rlose of the
war he returned to Vermont ami prac

tal money orders for more than $50,(XX)

They are said to be leaders of a gang
providing the legislature authorizes tnethat onerateil throughout the country
collection of such information, tne leg At First It Was Thought That He WasHouse To-da- y Killed the Bill Relating toTheir arrest came after a year's search, ticed law at Richmond and Cambridge.

He came to this villsgv twenty eightIn Equally Polite Language, Rebel Com
.Mrs. Dumps is declared bv postal in islutors ought to be equipped with a

mass of facts and figures sufficientlyyears ago, where he has since resided.
spectors to have confessed the forgery At the time of Ins death he waa moder

When Hit Train Pulled into Trainshed in

New York, the Patient Was Eating a

Hearty Breakfast Trip Waa

Quiet Throughout.

Badly Injured, but Examination Re-

vealed That He Escaped Every-thin- g

but Temporary Disabilities.

Distribution of Ettatea to Allow

for Care of Cemetery Lots-O- ther

Legislative Matters.
plot. She was held under fsl.fMH) bonds enlightening to bo of value in framing

taxation laws.

mander Declares That if Worst Comet

to Worst He Will Have to Use

Force in Defense of City.
and taken to fail in default of bail. ator of the village, an office he liad

held for several years. He also held
the offices of village clerk and townSix men and four women are said to

MERCHANTS QUIZ THE x

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

compose the band of forgers. The men
nre said to have stolen pads of blank
mouey orders, prepared thpin and turned
them over to the women members to be

grand juror. He is survied by his widow
and daughter, Beulah, and three children
bv a former marriage, George Deavitt. of Wlicn the carriage of a traveling cranoVera Crux, Mexico, Oct. 22. A de State House. Oct. 22.

At the opening of the fourth legislaCambridge, Mrs. George E. Allen of this
place and Harry Deavitt of L'tica, N. Y. at the Presbrey-Coykenda- Co.'a plantmand for the surrender of the city was

New York, Oct. 22. Colonel Roosevelt
anil party arrived liero from Chicago
this morning, and Roosevelt was eating

cashed. The band, it is said, obtained
$5,000 on forged orders at Niagara Kails. tive week at 10 o'clock this morning, on the Gale farm, so called, nt NorthSecretary Denies Any Authority HasHhers were passed at Indiunapolis, Gary,

sent by General Bellman, commander of
the federal troops, to-da- Tlie letter Barre, collided with a door at the end

the d apology of Repre-
sentative Jose of Johnson for hia un-

parliamentary remarks last Thursday
a hearty breakfast when the train pulled FIRE THREATENED Been Given to Any Community

to Quarantine Barre Only
of the shed and stripped a cable wheel

Ninth Hend and rort ayne, Ind., San
Francisco, Milwaukee, St. Louis and a
score of other large cities.

into the station. There was no demon-

stration in the station, all persons being
came quickly and quietly, a few min from its bearings, Giovanni Catto, a

concluded with the intimation that if

the rebels did not surrender duty obliged
the federal commander to use force.

BIG LOSS IN WATERBURY utes after Chsplain rord had tlnisli"d stonecutter who was working on theTAFT TO WAGE EARNERS.
ground just below, was struck a glancGeneral Felix Diaz, replying, said he

barred from the trainshed except the
members of the Roosevelt family. His
physicians said that Colonel Roosevelt ing blow on the head by the wheel, andinFlames Broke Out Late Last Night a result of the accident the comwas sorry that the situation obliged him

to offer forcible defense. General Diaa pany was compelled to lay off its entire
force of men for the remainder of thesent copies of his communication to the

Williams' Livery Stable on Stowe

Street and Destroyed Some

Small Buildings.

Waterbtirv, Oct. 22. When fire broke

foreign consuls. The federal commander

Prosperity, He Says, la Due Almost
Wholly to Protection.

Beverly, Mass., Oct. 22. White TTouse
officials last night made public a letter
from President Taft to John Wana-make- r

of Philadelphia dealing with some
of the issues of the campaign in his own
behalf and on behalf of the people of the
nation for the "splendid work" he has

informed the American consul that he

State Board Can Do It.

Believing that Health Officer Lindsay
of Montpelier was exceeding his author-
ity in issuing his order of yesterday,
barring communication between Mont-

pelier and Barte, officials of the Barre
Merchants' association, in the presence
of local Health Officer Woodruff and Dr.
I.add of the state board of health, to-

day called' Dr. if. D. Holton. secretary
of'thc state, board, and asked him the
questions below. Dr. Holton's nnswers
are appended:

Q. "Are you acquainted with the
present condition of affairs in Barre!''

A. "Yes."

would not attack the city before the

his morning prayer. Notwithstanding
a statement from" Representative Miller
of Bethel that he did not deem an
apology necessary, Mr. .lose arose and
said lie desired to make an apology.
There was the solemnity of the third
degree as Speaker I'lumley asked the
House if there was objection to Mr. Jose
making an apology. No objection was
made and the member from Johnson
said if he had uttered any offensive
words be wished to "freely and pub-
licly apologize for the same."

Representative Hapgood thought the
House, instead of accepting an apology,
owed Mr. Jose a vote of thanks for "put-
ting a little life into Thursday's pro

upse of 24 hours. He said that during nut in the V illiams' stable buildings on

was in excellent condition.
Train Routed to Avoid Crowd.

Syosset, N. Y., Oct. 22. Colonel Roose-

velt arrived here from New York this
morning. Syosset is four miles south
of Oyster Bay, but the train was routed
thither to avoid any crowd. " There were
few persons on hand when Col. Roosevelt
walked, unassisted, from the car to an
automobile, when he was driven to Sag-
amore Hill.

that time the Americans should seek

day. The break occurred this morning
just before 8 o'clock, and Catto wai
immediately rushed to the City hospital,
wliere it was reported at noon that his
condition was not ns serious ns had been
expected nt first.'

The mishap occurred in a peculiar
manner anil witnesses say that Catto
came within a few inches of losing his
life. When the huge carrier, which had
started on its journey back and fortn

done. The president's letter dealt al
safety.

BULGARIANS CAFTURE TOWN.
most exclusively with . the tariff and

Stowe street in the heart of the business
district at 10:30 o'clock last night, a
serious loss was anticipated because the
stable is surrounded by valuable prop-
erty. However, the prompt work of the
lire department restricted the flames to
the stable buildings and even saved the

prosperity, which he declared waa large
ly due to protection.

"There are certain facts which standCoL Roosevelt went to bed upon his Q. "Do you consider the quarantine
in Barre effective against the futureout so prominently in this campaign ceedings." However, the House was notarrival t sagamore lull, and George that I cannot conceive how a majority in the spirit of levity, and proceeded spread of smallpox?"

to the morning busings. The galleries A. "tea.
Q. "Does the authority to quarantine

According to Report Received in London

but Not Confirmed.

London, Oct. 22. The Sofia corres-

pondent of the Daily Telegraph reports
that the Bulgarians have captured Kirk
Kilisaeh, which lies to the east of Adri-anopl-

wliere 2.000 Turks surrendered
and communication with Constantinople
was cut. It is silded, however, that

of our voters can fail to apprehend
them," said the president. "They are
that a vote cast for the third party. 13

E. Roosevelt said that the colonel must
have a week of absolute rest. If he has
that rest it will be possible for him to
make the address at Madison Square
Garden. Townsfolks were informed by

main barn, f
The lire was discovered by a party of

men who were starting home after a
Masonic meeting, ami the alarm was
rung in by E. G. Miller. The fire de-

partment came out quickly and within
a short time the fire was under control.
The hearsehou, a heuhouse and some
closed sheds were destroyed, and includ

were well filled, doubtless from the fact
that Mr. Jose was to speak.

It took 17 minutes to dissect House
bill 11 regarding the perpetual case of
lots in cemeteries. Hapgood got his sec

a vote cast for the Democratic ticket,
and that a vote cant for the Democratic

a citv or town come from the state
board" of health?"

A. "I understand that it does come
from the state board of health."

on the track, came in contact with nn
open door at the end of the shed, the

wheel, through which extends
a thick cable, was ripped off and sent
hurtling to the ground. At the moment
of the mishap. Catto was stooping over
a stone directly underneath. The wheel
measures nearly two feet in diameter,
and it struck him a glancing blow on
the face and fell to the ground.

Although stunned by the force of the
blow, Catto retained consciousness and
attracted other workmen to the spot by
his cries. Jt was at first thought that

the physicians that ttiey regretted the
necessity of avoiding landing at Oyster ticket is a vote for economic experimen

Q. "Have you issued any such order jond inning at this point and wanted toJJav
ed in the loss were the hearse, one amend the bill which related to personsThe doctors declared that while Roose
double rig, several buggies, and $200 buried "in this state." The ' member

there was no official confirmation of
this.

The fighting of Plavua. which waa
captured Sunday by the Montenegrins,
was very severe. According to a Cet-tinj- e

dispatch to the Standard, the Al

worth of robes and some harnesses. Mr, i fTOm j,ru thought some provision ought
velt stood the journey well, they thought
him in no condition for the excitement
of receiving many friends at Oyster Bay. Williams carried $1,000 insurance on his to be made for Vermonters buried at

vehicles.

to Montpelier or anv other town around
Barre?"

A. "No, other than an order to take
precautions to keep people from loiter-
ing on the streets."

Q. "Has Montpelier the authority to
detain citizens of Barre who visit thnt
city, becsuse of the fear of contagion?--

'

A. "I don't so understand."

Had the flames got beyond controlbanian population fought desporatelyWATCHED BY SILENT CROWDS.

tation, which under the most favorable
circumstances would mean lack of busi-
ness confidence, the calling of loans, a
stringency of the money market, the
suspension of manufacturing, the de-

struction of the market for farm pro-
ducts because the people would have no
money to buy, and untold suffering for
the warn? earner and his family.

"Whollv apart from the respective
merits of the protection and the tariff
for revenues policies, it must be obvious
to thinking men that so radical a change
as turning the tariff from a protective
to a revenue basis cannot he effected

and retired only when the whole place they undoubtedly would have swept the
was in flames. Nine hundred Albanians i postoffice building and perhaps some of
were killed including many women and the stores on the street,

dead withchildren who were found

sea. There were a half dozen voicea for
and against, but as 120 voted against
and 43 for the bill, the measure died.
This was about the sum total of dis-

cussion at the morning session.

New Bills in the House.

Bills were introduced in the House as
follows:

If. 51, by Mr. Knight of Dummerston,
to amend C247 of the P. S.. relating to
fees of jurors before a justice. Jurors'
fees before a justice shall be fl.50 per
day, to be advanced bv party asking for

NO NEW CASES.YOUNG MAN BROKE PAROLE.

he had been seriously injured, and Drs.
L, L. Leonard and W. D. Reid, who were
at once called, ordered him to be taken
to the City hospital. A. W. Badger &
Co.'s ambulance was summoned shortly
after 8 o'clock and the injured man was
taken to the hospital.

Reiorts this noon indicated that the
man's condition had been exaggerated in
reports which gained currency on the
street early in the forenoon. Hospital
attaches stat4 that he had sustained a
deep gash under the right eye and that
he complained of a lame back and shoul-

der, although the facial wound was the
only mark left bv the wheel. Catto i

weapons in their hands.

Told to Leave Adrianople.
Constantinople, Oct. 21. It is ad-

mitted here that the Bulgarians are es-

tablished about twelve miles from Adri-

anople and that a big battle is immi

without a period of readjustment, the
wiping out of numerous industries which

Health Officer Woodruff Reports None
Since Friday.

Health Officer Woodruff stated at
noon to-da- y that no new cases of suinll-po- x

have developed in Barre since Friday.

Only One Demonstration for Roosevelt
Was Attempted.

Pitteburg, Oct. 22, On Board Roose-
velt's Car Although Roose-
velt was weary from his all-da- y ride
from Chicago to Pittsburg, lie showed no
other on his arrival here last
night. Mrs. Roosevelt and the physi-
cians, while believing that the colonel
had sufficient strength for the trip, were
nevertheless concern ejfWB to the outcome
when the time came for his departure,
and during these few hours they watched
the patient closely for any signs of a
setback. As the day wore on and it
became plain that he was resting com

prosper because thev are protected and
which pay good wages to thousands of
employes. ' . jury in civil causes. 10 commmec nu

As a protectionist I can see no bene

Robert 0. Davis, Jr, of Fair Haven
Sentenced to Nine Months.

Rutland, Oct. 22. Robert O. Davi,jr
of Fair Haven, who pleaded guilty at a
recent session of the I'nited T'tates court
to a charge of violating tu laws,
was before Judge James L. Martin yes-
terday afternoon and was sentenced to
the house of correction for nine months.
After first pleading, sentence was

but young Davis broke his pa-
role. He was detected taking money
from the mails and at the time of his

fit to be gained from such a change
internal affairs.

If. 62. by Mr. Foote of Cornwall, to
amend section 573 of the P. S.. relat-
ing to corrections in grand lists. Listers

even when the readjustment Is complet-
ed. For 60 year, under the protective
policy, our industries have grown at a
pace which has astounded the world.

may make corrections and supply omis

a middle-age- d man, who lives on Sixth
street. He ia married and has four chil-

dren. The foreman at the Presbrey
Coykendall.Co.'s plant stated later in the
forenoon that operations at the shed
would be suspended until as
a result of the accident.

nent. The governor of Adrianople has
issued a proclamation warning the resi-
dents to husband their food owing to
the possibility of an investment of the
town. He recommends those able to
leave to do so.

It is announced that an important
concentration of the Bulgarian forces
has taken place at Koestendil, in the
southeast of Bulgarian the objective of
which is doubtless the Struma valley,
which is the easiest road to the heart of
Macedonia.

The Turkish government
will issue a proclamation to the people

The quarantine, he stated, was being en-

forced effectively; and the patients hav-

ing the disease are getting along Well.
The number of persons to take advan-

tage of the free vaccination operations
at the city building fell off considerably
to-da- y and only a crowd of, normal size

appeared this afternoon. It is expected
that the candidates will continue to
dv indle in numbers, unless the epidemic
appears to be gaining a stronger hold
on the citv. Up to date, it is conserva

arrest was found with marked money
on his clothes.

sions before Sept. 1. To. .committee ou

grand list. ,

H. 5.1, by Mr. Wright of Williston (by
request), to prevent the use of public
footpaths on railroad rights of way.
Public service commission may prohibit
such paths. To committee on railroads.

H. 54, by Mr. O'Brien of South Bur-

lington, relating to the time of holding
general elections. Opens all election

The negligence case of E. J. Sowles

fortably on the big brass bed in bis
stateroom, the tension was relaxed and
last night everyone in Colonel Roose-
velt's ear breathed more easily.

Colonel Roosevelt spent the day in

( reading magazines, talking and sleeping.
As soon as he was brought to his car
in Chicago, he went to bed and remained
there throughout the day. He said in
the morning that he did not feel like

Our wage earners have established and
maintained a standard of living which is
unknown in the old world.

"Even during the period of hiirh cost
of living, which hns prevailed through-
out the civilized world for a few years,
our people have suffered no such hard-
ships as those of the old world, notably
free trade England where not only has
the cost of foodstuffs been extraordinary

against the Norcross Bros, company of "IND FIVE KEGS OF BEER

IN CONSTRUCTION CAMP
Manchester, a big marble concern, was
started vestcrdav. The plaintiff was in

tively estimated that 1,050 persons have
been" vaccinated at the city's expense,
although the total may have reached
1.200. Of these, a large majority have

of the Euprpean provinces in the shape
of a replv to King Ferdinand's mani jured while at work for the defendant

company on a church in Dorset. He was places at 6 a. m. To committee on elecfesto enjoining the Moslems to goodsleeping, but tlie swaying or tne car
tired him and he slept for several hours, behavior and assuring the Christians

that they have nothing to fear providedThe hardships of the journey were in-

creased by several severe jolts caused

been children. The Italian and English
speaking nurses, who have been on duty
at the old postollice quarters for sev-

eral days, will continue in the service
until all children desiring vaccination
have been accommodated.

Officers Raided Place in Websterville,

Following More Reports of Brawls

Among Members of the

Camp.
by the imperfect action of a brake on

hurt so badly that one leg had to be am-

putated.
The grand jury is at work considering

several criminal cases being presented
by District Attorney Alexander Dunnett
of St. Johnshury. II. O. Carpenter, for-
mer mayor of this city, was appointed
foreman by Judge James L. Martin.

high, but where wages of the working
people have by no means kept pace with
the increased cost of living."

The letter concludes with a note of
warning that if the Democrats should
gsin full control of the government and
put their tariff views into effect, thou-
sands of men and women would be
thrown out of employment during the
operation of the Wilson tariff bill.

the colonel's car and once or twice the
train came to such an abrupt halt that

they remain loyal.
It is asserted that in the fighting

around Elussona the Greeks lost 1,500
killed.

Official information concerning a Bul-

garian reverse savs that the Bulgarians,
concentrated at Hanlar in the Dospat
region, were induced to advance to Otto-
man territory by a feigned retreat of

the colonel was tossed about in his bed

tions.
IL 55, by Mr. Wright of Williston (by

request), to amend section 4t()fl of the
P. S., as amended by section 5 of No. UtJ
of acts of liins, relating to information
by public service corporations. Railroad
and other property under supervision of
public service commission must furnish
all information upon request, same to
be open to public inspection at all times.
To committee on internal affairs.

II. 5H, by Mr. Ripley of Poultney. to
amend section 30UK of the P. S.. relating
to delinquent taxpayers.' Collector to
make list of delinquents and deliver to

DIED OF HEART FAILURE.
Officers armed with a search and seiz-

ure warrant issued by State's Attorney
J. Ward Carver yesterday afternoon, de-

scended upon a camp in Websterville

The colonel was suffering from nervous
exhaustion when he left Chicago, and
he found the motion of the train most

HATES HIS WIFE.
occupied by Italian laborers employed on

TAFT SEES HIMSELF. the Turke. A strong Turkish force
then suddenly attacked the left wing of
the Bulgarians, who suffered heavily.

SHERIFF STOPPED BOUT.

Charles Taisey of Montpelier Found in

Bed with Life Extinct.

Charles Taisey, a granite tool sharp-
ener, was found dead in bed at his room
on Elm street in Montpelier at 6:15 last
night, from what is supposed to have
been heart failure. He went to his

boarding place about 5 o'clock and told
Mrs. Mosher. where he had his room, that
he was "more than sick." Mrs. Mosher

clerk at least 40 days before legal meet-

ings. To committee on. grand list.
H. 57, by Mr. Taft of Townshend, to

Attends Moving Picture Show Where
Beverly Scenes Were Shown.

Beverly, Mass., Oct. 22: The Presi-
dent and Mrs. Taft, Miss Helen Taft and
the mayors of 15 Massachusetts cities,
visited by the president on his vacation
this year, were guests late yesterday at
a local moving picture theatre which

Smith Gave Stewart Bad Beatin- g-

Writes Edward Larock of Milton to
Judge in Divorce Suit Trial.

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 22. Edward
Laroefc-- of Milton, Vt., hates his wife, so
he states in a letter read to Judge llati-ga- n

in the divorce session of the superior
court yesterday. Laroek, besides writ-

ing that his love for Neva W, Larock of
Worcester has turned to hate, admits he
is guilty of things she charges in her
libel for divorce.

Mrs. Larock sued for divorce, alleging

tne iarre railroad extension and alter
finding five kegs of beer arrested two
men on charges of selling. The two
men, Michael Tisi and Thomas Depalo,
entered pleas of not guilty when ar-

raigned before Justice of the Peace II.
W. Scott in city court last night. Their
bail was fixed at $500 each and the
cases will come-u- for hearing

morning at 0 o'clock. The officers
who participated in the raid were Deputy
Sheriff W. F. Cutler of South Harre,
Chief of Police Sinclair and Deputy
Sheriff H. J. Slayton.

The raid is said to have been the

provide for the payment of rebates for
advanced instruction. Auditor to pay

Eddie Shevlin Was Victorious.

New York. Oct. 22. Sheriff
stopped the bout between Gunboat

$73.(117.12 to the various towns for ad-

vanced instruction for school years end-

ing June 30, 1011, and June 30, 1012,
To committee on claims.

tiresome, so tnat be was glad be waa
able to sleep occasionally.

The progress of the Koosevelt train
was watched by Bilent crowds. At many
of the stations people were out to see
the train pass through. They brought
flowers and fruits to the wounded man,
and sent him messages of greeting. There
was no cheering, and the people talked in

k subdued tones, that there might be no

possibility of disturbing the colonel. It
all formed a curious contrast to every
other trip which Colonel Roosevelt . has
made during the campaign, with the
cheering and handclapping and blaring of
brass bands.

At Lima, Ohio, there was the only
suggestion of a cheer during the day. A
large crowd had gathered at the station
and someone started a cheer. CoL Cecil
Lyon of Texas, the trav-
eling companion, who was standing on
the platform, raised his hand. The peo-
ple understood and the cheer died away

is in poor health, but when her husband
arrived at tl o'clock she told him of Mr.

Taisey's remark and upon investigation
the man was found undressed in bed,
with every indication that he died soon

exhibited pictures of the president's ar-
rival in Beverly and other presidential
doings of the year. The joint resolution by Mr. Belllngsrt and desertion. The lils?!Ihe president saw himself alight from

was uncontested, and after she proved
of Woodstock, granting the use of the
hall of the House of Representatives to

marriage to the respondent in 18!7 and the Greater Aermont association on
his private car on July 4, watched him-
self escort Mrs. Ta'ft to a waiting auto-
mobile; saw the Beverlyites line the
street and wave their hats. He canivht

Ins subsequent desertion her counsel pro

Smith of California and Jim Stewart of
Brooklyn at the end of the seventh
round at Madison Square Garden last
night, Stewart had been punished severe-
ly from the start, but his ring general-
ship enabled him to avoid a knockout
blow.

Smith, who weighed in at 180 pounds,
20 pounds lighter than Stewart, floored
the heavier man twice in the opening
round with a left hook and right swing.
In the third round Stewart was saved
by the bell, the referee having reached

after retiring. Dr. t handler stated he
must have been dead some time. Taisey
was subject to severe fits of coughing,
which may have induced the attack.

Mr. Taisey was 52 years old, the son
of George Staeey-Lavigu- and had lived
in Montpelier for 40 vears. He has not

duced a letter from the husband. La

outgrowth of several disturbances which
have occurred since the camp was estab-
lished late last month. September 2!)

young Salvadore Descarlo was shot in
two places by nn enraged fellow work-

man, who is still at large. Since thnt
time, according to reiiorts from different

rock snid in part: "I think my wifeglimpse of the president of .the United
Thursday evening. Nov. 7, 1012,

Read Third Time and Passed
by House.

If. 13. an act to amend No. 4(15 of the
acts of li)10. entitled "An act to in

States ami Mrs. Taft sitting on the should have a divorce. I suppose I have
deserted her anil failed to support her.

been employed in the granite business
since May, 1011, and has lately been
working for Aughtney Shambo. He

veranda of their summer home at a,

and was shifted suddenly with
a whirl of the film to Worcester, Mass.,
where he stojrped last month on his way

corporate the Springfield Trust Co."

leaves one sister, Mrs. Michael

1 hate her now.
Mrs. Larock denied that she sought

her husband to write the letter. She in-

timated that the letter indicated .his at-
titude toward her and apparent feelings
even before he left her. Judge Ratigan
granted a decree.

sources; strife among the laborers is said
to have been frequent. Sunday it ia
clnimed that several revolver shots rent
the air, although it is not believed that
any of them took effect.

Yesterday when the officers made their
unheralded visit at the camp they found
most of the workmen away. One corner

the count of nine. In the seventh round
Stewart held at every opportunity and
at its conclusion the sheriff jumped into
the ring and ordered the fight stopped.
Stewart argued with the sheriff to be

to visit his aunt, Miss Uelia lorrey.
The last pictures shown were those of

Miss Helen Taft and Robert Taft taken
in Glacier National Park, Montana. Sev DIVORCE CASE TRIED.

II. 28, an act to amend section 30.id
of the public statutes, as amended by
No. SS of the acts of 1008. relating to
fire districts.

II. If), nn act to provide for the safe-

keeping of wills.

Bills Killed.
TT. 11. an art to amend section 2044

of the public statutes, relating to the

allowed to continue.eral hundred invited guests witnessed
the performance, which was interspersed Waterbury Parties, Avis Do AgainstSURVEYORS FINISH WORK.
with vaudeville. Leslie Dow.

When Washington county court re

on the lips or tne men wno nail n

it.
Dr. Alexander Lambert of New York,

who, with l)r. Scurry Terrell of Dallas,
Texas, is earing for Colonel Roosevelt,
said that the wound had bled some
ing the day, but that the bleeding waa
merely the result of the draining of the
wound and was an indication of the heal-

ing process. Itulletins were issued by
the physicians from time to time during
the day, but they merely reported that
the colonel was resting easily and that
bia condition was unchanged.

Aided by the y examination made
Sunday. Dr. was able to deter-
mine the position of the bullet by an
external examination yesterday. He

TRANSPORT PRAIRIE sumed operations yesterday afternoon,
the divorce case of Avis Iow against

distribution of estates of deceased per-
sons.

Senate.SAFE AT SANTO DOMINGO eslic Don-- was taken up and, not be

of the place had been transformed into
a commissary department, and it was
there that the authorities found five
eight-gallo- kegs of Harvard beer.

In city court this forenoon. Malcolm
MeAulay of Granitcvillc pleaded guilty
to a subsequent offense of intoxication
and was to pay a fine of $14
ami costs of $5.04. It is asserted that
MeAulay has appeared in the local court
in days gone by. The man was

on lower Granite street vester- -

For Establishment of Grades for Pro-

posed Quarry Railroad.
G. M. Thompson, chief engineer and

superintendent of construction for the
Central Vermont railroad, who has had
headquarters in this city for the past
four weeks during the survey for the es-

tablishment of grades and lines for the

It is the first time the sheriff has en-
tered the ring to stop a bout of any im-

portance. Recently Sheriff Harburger
was instructed by Governor Dix to keep
a watchful eye on boxing here.

Joe Sieger, the Denver welterweight,
was defeated by Eddie Shevlin of lks-to- n.

the referee interfering tn the third
round when Sieger was in a groggy con-

dition. .
Joe Thomas, the New Orleans light-

weight, gave a clever exhibition of lx-in- g

and completely outpointed Willie
Ilceclier of New York.

ing completed last night, was continued
Considerable Apprehension Had Been to to-da- It is a Waterbury ease, ami

Mrs. IXiw allrgps intolerable severity
and refusal to support. The case is con-

tested. Testimony by Mrs. Dow tended
to show that tin v si-r- f married in I'.HHi

Felt Because the Transport Hadn't
Reported Since Oct. 2.

Washington. D. C Oct. 22. The naval proposed route to the quarries in Barre
Town and Williamstown. completed the

The Senate was called to order by
the lieutenant-governo- r and devotional
exercises wre conducted by the chap-
lain. The Senate read the third time
and passed 11. 18. an act providing for

rebuilding a courthouse, jail and jailer's
residence for the count J of Lamoille.

Bills Introduced.
S. 35. by Mr. Henry, amending an art

relating to automobile or motor vehicle

and that while thev lived at Waterbury j day afternoon at 3 o'clock by Deputy
Center her husband ran a meat market, i Sheriff H. J. SIa,vton. who halted him
but that she had to attend it and cut up j just as he w as urging his team over
the moat. thev moved to a farm i the ties of the Central Vermont railrosJ.

. . . . I i - .t.. - . . . i -- , I : . i

work yesterday and left this morning
for Marlowe, N. H. Mr. Thompson wa
accompanied by the twelve assistant,
who have Iweii engaged in the survey.
At Marlowe. N. H.. thev will commence

POLITICS CONCENTRATING.

transport Prairie, for whose safety fear
was entertained, has arrived safely at
San Domingo City. The Prairie hat
not reported to Washington ainc Oct. 2
because rabies at Santo Domingo were
out of ordrr. Rrig.-fJc- Frank Mr.
Intire and 750 marines were aboard the
transport.

a ml here, too, sne aurgcu sne was mmn"-"11".- '" m
liverv stable anil he himself was takenher plates and motor cycle seals.a survey on the proposed extension of num

Gov. Johnson in East, Democratic Center
in Pennsylvania, Republican, New York.

New York. (Vt. 22. The campaign
To committee on highways and bridges.the drand Trunk through New I lamp

shire.

to assist with the farm work. About
two years ago she was operated on for
appendicitis and complications and since
then has been unable to do anything but
the lightest of work. Then there were
words and some trouble, and she sava

S. 3(1. bv Mr. Henry, an art in
to No. 115 of the arts of 1910. re-

lating to incorporation of villages and
managers are revising their plans and
completing them for the wind-u- p of thePAYS $9,500 FOR FARM. SMUGGLING WHISKEY CHARGED.
presiuentiai ngnr. he ensuing two

placed finger on the precise spot, and
Colonel Roosevelt showed him that lie
waa right, for he said: "That's mighty
gore there."

"The bullet is imbedded in the major
pectoral muscles." said Dr. Lambert,
"and. as the y photograph showed,
is close to the fourth rib on the right
aide. It will be a simpfcs matter to
remove the bullet later, should Colonel
Roooevelt wish it."

There was little doubt in Dr. Lam-
bert's mind that Colonel Roosevelt would
be well enough to address the campaign
rally planned for Madison Square garden
on OrC . The eojonel. said the doe-to-

vixiH be permitted ta speak for half
an honr.

"But if von tell him he may speak for
fialf an hour, won't the colonel keep oa
talking T the doctor as asked.

--Oh. o." be replied. "I'll be rent
there, ant IH ring the be!l him."

The it person mho saw Colonel
Roosevelt aftr he boarled the train.!

Circus Buys Williston, Vt., Property for Mr. Dow finally told her to leave, which
she did soon after.

amendment of city and village charters.
lrovidcs for filing certified copy of char-
ter or amendments with secretary of
state. To committee on municipal cr- -

to police headquarters. The respondent
made arrangements with Judge Scott to
pay his fine.

BRESNAHAN DISCHARGED.

As Manager of St. Louis Nationd
League Baseball Team.

St. Ixmis. Vt. 22. Roger P. Bre-na-h- an

has been disrhargi-- as t he manage-o- f

the St. Imis National league
111 team, insofar as those in aut'-orit-

George Stevens of St. Johnsbnry Ar
raigned ia United States Court.

wek will witness the concentration of
aetivitica in actions wlirre the resprc-tiv- e

campaign managers rwlicve the out-
look is most favorable for the capture

Winter Quarters.
Burlington, Oet. 22. The Ringing

Brothers rimn has purchased a 4
Burlington. fV t. 22. Stevens j porations.

The Senate adopted in concurrence theof disputed grounds, tiovrrnor Johnson of St, Johnsburv has I wen taken before
is to work m the east. The Demot farm at Williston. six miles from

here, to be oH as winter
for the g and cold climate

cratic campaign center is in Pennsylva-
nia, and the lVmvrat will alo try to

joint resolution granting the use of Rep-
resentatives' hall to the Officers' Reonion
soph ty and Eighth Vermont Regimental
atsoriat.on for the evening of Nov. 1.

4. X. O. Korbc of Manchester, X. as

among the business visitors in the
city yesteriay.

Mim Jennie Forbes of Manchester,
N. II- - arrived in the city yesterday for
a week's visit with friends.

Mr. and Mra. Irving Parmeter of Rut-

land, who have been spending several
davs with friends in the city, left res-terda- v

for Denver. Col- - where they ex- -

could discharge him. according ti the
friends of an.The farm waa the nror-ert- r of Mr. and

I'nited States Commisoioner Martin S.
Vilas by Deputy I'nited States Marshal
Thomas Kcees and admitted to hail ia
the sum of fjio. to appear before the
session of the I'nited States district
omtrt. meeting in Kutland this week, to
answer to tne charge of smuggling 60
bottles of whisker from Canada on or
about Serdemhcr 17, 1312, at Newport.

Mrs. K. W. Freeman f Richmond. The

carry the legislatures of wreral western
states. The Republican fight will br
qnickened in the eat. with a concentra-
tion of forr- in New York state. Taft
will make a fnal campaign speech, and

j aataarial U ack Ltrt Nov. 2.

aV prv--e wa ",V and inrhiVs it
Lef-lalati- Rates.

The general suggestions of State
Treasurer F II. lravitt appearing in

Weither Forecast.
Rain to-rlg- ami Wednesday;

vanabic wiD-ls-.

four horses anl all tools and
de from the fhysk-ae- a and anrnber crop. hit report which waa LLrUmUJ to the pect to remain during the winter.


